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Chester Water Authority (CWA) is a Pennsylvania 
municipal authority established in 1939 for 
the purpose of providing potable water to our 
customers.  We are a public water supplier that 
operates under the jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania 
Municipality Authorities Act.  The mission of Chester 
Water Authority is to provide quality water to all of 
our customers, when needed, and at a reasonable 
cost.

At the end of 2018, CWA had more than 43,650 
direct customers residing in 33 municipalities in 
Western Delaware County, PA; Southern Chester 
County, PA; and the City of Chester, PA.  We also 
supply water to thousands of additional people 
through the resale of water to neighboring water 
utilities in Pennsylvania and Delaware.

Our water meets or exceeds all criteria established 
by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 
Protection (PA DEP) and the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA).  CWA 
not only satisfies the water needs of our current 
customers, but plans for the needs of future 
customers through orderly growth.  We charge 
the lowest practical rates to cover operation and 
maintenance costs, capital improvements, and 
bond obligations. The result is that the CWA’s past 
and present ratepayers have paid for and facilitated 
the CWA’s provision of clean, affordable water for 
present and future ratepayers.  
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Welcome Message
One of the unique aspects of the Chester Water Authority 
is that our primary focus is on our customers and the 
communities we serve.  As a municipal authority, each board 
member and employee recognizes that the purpose of our 
organization is to deliver quality water to our customers at a 
reasonable cost while promoting environmental stewardship 
and protecting our natural resources.

That mission guides our dedicated team in our day-to-day 
operations - from the daily monitoring of our award-winning 
water treatment operations to the ongoing maintenance of 
our distribution and storage system.  It guides us in our 
long-term capital investments in our infrastructure and it is 
why we are continually focused on improving our customer 
service.

Our community-focused approach and environmental 
stewardship is evident in how the Chester Water Authority 
continues to welcome public use of the Octoraro Reservoir 
and the property surrounding it for fishing, boating, hiking, 
bird-watching, and other recreational activities. CWA has also 
been recognized for its work in protecting and conserving 
local water resources as part of its dedication to protecting 
and improving the quality of our precious environment.

Because our customers and environmental stewardship 
have long been our priorities, the CWA made a commitment 
to delivering quality water to our customers by entering the 
voluntary Partnership for Safe Water Program.  The Partnership 
is an unprecedented alliance of six prestigious drinking 
water organizations: American Water Works Association 
(AWWA), Association of Metropolitan Water Agencies 
(AMWA), Association of State Drinking Water Administrators 
(ASDA), National Association of Water Companies (NAWC), 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), and Water 
Research Foundation (WRF).  The Partnership’s mission is 
to improve the quality of water delivered to customers by 
optimizing water system operations.  In 2018, the CWA 
received the Partnership for Safe Water’s Phase IV 5-Year 
Excellence in Water Treatment Award.  The Partnership for 
Safe Water celebrates CWA’s Octoraro Water Treatment 
Plant for its long-term commitment to optimizing the 
treatment plant to protect public health and deliver superior 
quality drinking water to our customers.  CWA is one of two 
plants in Pennsylvania that are participating in the Phase IV 
program. 
 
CWA has been able to focus on its core mission and been 
accountable to its ratepayers in providing quality water while 
being responsible fiscal stewards.  As a result, CWA has 
maintained the same water rates for our customers for nine 
consecutive years. At a time when costs are ever increasing, 
CWA will continue to evaluate its rate structure to make sure 
that we are meeting our goals and the challenges of the 
regulatory environment while continuing to ensure our rates 
are affordable and significantly less than other area water 
utilities.  

We hope that you will take the time to review this annual 
report for additional information on our ongoing capital 
investments, our continued focus on community access and 
engagement, our fiscally responsible approach to holding 
the line on water rates for our customers, public control 
of this public natural resource, and our environmental 
stewardship.  We take our responsibilities to our present 
and future ratepayers and the environment with the utmost 
seriousness and hope you will be proud of the work we are 
doing on your behalf.

Paul Andriole,
Vice Chair, Board of Directors



On May 8, 2017, the Chester Water Authority (CWA) 
Board of Directors received an unsolicited offer from 
the President and CEO of Aqua America to purchase 
the assets of the CWA for an estimated $320 million.  
The CWA Board unanimously rejected the offer of Aqua 
on May 18, 2017 as not being in the best interest of 
its ratepayers.  Rather than that being the end of the 
matter, CWA has had to continue to vigorously defend 
its ratepayers from what has truly become a hostile 
takeover attempt.  Through vigorous investigations 

and multiple Right-To-Know Law requests, CWA 
officials have revealed that Aqua, the City of Chester, 
and officials from the Commonwealth and their agents 
and designees have coordinated and conspired to use 
the assets of CWA as a last ditch effort to bail out 
the fiscally-distressed City of Chester.  This appears 
to be their position and goal even though nearly 80% 
of CWA’s 43,650 ratepayers reside outside of the City 
of Chester in the 32 other municipalities that CWA 
serves.  These efforts, although initiated in 2017, 
remained prevalent throughout 2018, and continue 
to threaten not only the existence of CWA, but also 
the significantly lower rates and public control that 
customers have come to expect and enjoy in contrast 
to ratepayers served by surrounding private utilities.  

2018 — CWA’s Battle to Protect 
Ratepayers
A Brief History: In fact, CWA rates would nearly double over time if a 

sale to a private utility would ultimately succeed.  

Recognizing that this would not be in the best interest of 
its ratepayers and seeking to avoid prolonged litigation, 
CWA and the City of Chester entered into a period 
of negotiation beginning in March 2018 to determine 
if an amicable solution could be reached.  Although 
a standstill agreement was agreed upon that carried 
the parties through the 2018 calendar year, it became 
apparent that efforts continued behind the scenes to 
force a dissolution and sale of CWA.  Unfortunately, 
even though CWA proposed a settlement that would 
pay the City of Chester $60 million in exchange for 
placing the assets of CWA into a trust that would have 
resolved the dispute for a period of at least 40 years, 
the City never responded to this offer.  CWA’s Board 
deemed it appropriate to vigorously defend its present 
and future ratepayers and has done so in litigation that 
began in March 2019 to protect their interests.

The battle to protect ratepayers that started in 2017, 
carried through 2018, and continues through the 
present, will continue to be a high priority of the CWA 
Board.  Updates on this important matter are provided 
on our website at www.chesterwater.com and on 
Facebook at www.facebook.com/ChesterWater/.
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CWA HOSTILE TAKEOVER TIMELINECWA HOSTILE TAKEOVER TIMELINE

May 8, 
2017

The CWA Board of Directors, 
in a unanimous 9-0 vote, reject 
the Aqua offer while approving 
a study to determine if a sale 
would be in the best interest 
of its ratepayers.  Mark 
Lucca, President of Aqua 
Pennsylvania commented 
that their proposal to purchase 
CWA would “help the City 
of Chester emerge from Act 
47 status” which seemed 
irrelevant at the time, but has 
now been revealed to be a 
primary motive to the ongoing 
and unholy alliance between 
the City of Chester, Aqua, 
and the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania.

CWA Board receives an 
unsolicited 8-page offer 
letter from the President 
and CEO of Aqua to 
purchase the assets and 
ratepayers of CWA for an 
estimated $320 million.    

May 18, 
2017

1 2 3

August 16, 
2017
CWA Right to Know Law 
(RTKL) requests submitted 
to the Commonwealth’s 
Department of Community 
& Economic Development 
seeking correspondence 
and communications 
between them and the City 
of Chester’s Act 47 fiscal 
recovery coordinators 
regarding CWA. This would 
turn out to be the beginning 
of a lengthy process by 
DCED in either failing to 
respond to these legal 
requests in a timely fashion 
or, with great reluctance, 
providing heavily redacted 
documents only after being 
forced to do so through 
appeals and litigation.

CWA Board approves 
motions that it is not in the 
ratepayers’ best interest 
to sell the CWA’s  assets 
to a for-profit company. 
Further action was taken 
to review and analyze how 
Aqua’s offer came about 
resulting in CWA filing a 
number of additional RTKL 
requests to determine 
if there were ongoing 
conversations between the 
City, the Commonwealth, 
entities contracting with 
them and those entities’ 
subcontractors, prior to the 
offer.

September 19, 
2017
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October 25, 
2017
Letter from City of Chester 
Mayor Thaddeus Kirkland sent 
to CWA Board referencing 
the City’s desire to exit their 
fiscal distressed status (i.e. 
Act 47) with “...some form 
of monetization of the water 
system.”  The correspondence 
also ominously stated the 
City’s position that they “can 
move to reclaim and transfer 
operation of the Authority’s 
assets, and, subsequently, 
dissolve the authority.”

Emergency CWA Board meeting 
where the Solicitor reported 
that the Commonwealth’s 
Department of Community 
and Economic Development 
(DCED), through their appointed 
financial coordinators to the 
City of Chester under the Act 
47 program, indicated to him 
that the City was considering 
terminating and liquidating CWA. 
Results from RTKL requests, 
although heavily redacted, 
show individuals working with 
entities that had contracted with 
DCED to fix the City’s finances, 
discussed the potential sale of 
CWA nearly one full year before 
Aqua’s unsolicited offer.

November 3, 
2017
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Selling Out Consumers: 

How Water Prices Increased After 10 of the 

Largest Water System Sales

Bottled water from the
Chester Water Authority 
sits on table during 
recent board meeting.

TALKS ABOUT CHESTER WATER TALKS ABOUT CHESTER WATER 
AUTHORITY SALE HAVE BEEN GOING AUTHORITY SALE HAVE BEEN GOING 
ON FOR MONTHS, EMAILS SHOWON FOR MONTHS, EMAILS SHOW

PAGE PAGE 33

DRIP, 
DRIP ...
DRIP, 
DRIP ...
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March 15, 
2018
CWA Board unanimously 
approved entering into a 
“Standstill Agreement” with 
the City of Chester.  The 
agreement extends through 
December 31, 2018, during 
which time the Authority 
and the City will negotiate 
in an attempt to amicably 
resolve their differences by 
considering the possibility of 
entering into an arrangement 
where the City operations 
were accounted for and run 
separately from the remaining 
Authority customer operations.   
This would allow, among 
other considerations, funding 
provided directly to the City in 
return for an agreement not to 
claim an alleged right to sell 
CWA and its ratepayers.

City of Chester’s Act 47 fiscal 
recovery coordinator issues 
a report recommending a 
three year extension for the 
City to exit Act 47 status, 
stating that a sale of CWA is 
the “only option” to helping 
Chester achieve long-term 
fiscal balance.

May 4, 
2018
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May 18, 
2018
CWA Board Chairperson 
responds to the recovery 
coordinator via letter to 
strongly reiterate the harm 
that selling the Authority 
would have on ratepayers.  
The letter also stated CWA’s 
position that the Authority 
is not an asset of the City 
of Chester and “exists to 
provide access to clean and 
affordable water to present 
and future ratepayers 
throughout Southeastern 
Pennsylvania.”

CWA Board unanimously 
approves a Move Forward 
Resolution as part of 
a proposed settlement 
offer to the City of 
Chester to resolve the 
ongoing matter while also 
approving an extension of 
the Standstill Agreement 
through January 24, 2019.

December 20, 
2018
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January 24, 
2019
CWA Board approved a 
resolution authorizing a 
settlement agreement 
with the City of Chester 
which would provide the 
City a one-time payment 
of $60,285,000 and the 
establishment of a trust 
with a 40-year term which 
would hold the assets of 
CWA.

Bottle
d water fr
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sits on table during 

recent board meeting.

How Chester W
ater A
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is girding to fend off big-bucks 

offer fr
om Aqua Pa.  P
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WATER
 

WARS CWA BOARD MOSTLY IN PLACE; PASSES
ANTI-TAKEOVER ACTIONS

Posted by admin  |  Oct 4, 20178  |  Chester City, News

WATER LOGGED
City of Chester, Water 
Authority continue to 
wrestle with its future
Page 3



The CWA Board continues to vigorously battle the sale of 
the Authority to an investor-owned utility (IOU) primarily 
because there is overwhelming evidence that ratepayers 
will ultimately end up paying significantly higher bills.  
Respected public advocacy groups like Food & Water 
Watch have studied the privatization of public utilities 
extensively and shown how ratepayer rates explode in 
the years following an IOU’s acquisition.  The chart below 
shows when regional public authorities were privatized,  
household bills increased anywhere from 107% to an 
astounding 538%.

CWA has worked diligently over the many years of 
its existence in meeting its core mission of providing 
quality water 
to all of our 
customers, when 
needed, and at a 
reasonable cost.  
The CWA Board 
and its dedicated 
employees work 
hard to deliver 
on this mission 
daily and have 
been recognized 
as an industry 
leader in the 
field.  CWA is one 
of only eleven (11) water providers in the entire nation 
to receive the Partnership for Safe Water’s 5-Year 
Excellence in Water Treatment Award showing that we 
not only meet but surpass federal standards.

CWA has been able to accomplish these award winning 
results while simultaneously maintaining some of the 
lowest rates in the region.  CWA rates have not been 
increased since 2010 while the average ratepayer in 
the region served by a private water utility is easily 
paying 50% more than a CWA customer.

When Public Utilities Go Private

The wave of privatization of water utilities is one that 
has accelerated over recent years and will continue to 
be a goal of IOU’s to fuel their growth and to provide a 
high rate of return to their shareholders.  Many of the 
authorities that have been privatized in the past are 
the result of leadership in those communities seeking 
to sell as they have determined the costs to maintain 
them are overly burdensome or a financial drain on the 
municipal coffers.  In those cases, they have sought 
out private partners and negotiated the terms of 
acquisition.  It has been rare, if not unprecedented, that 
a water authority has been forced to defend itself from 
a concerted effort by local, state, and a private utility 
to force the equivalent of a hostile takeover of a well-

run and fiscally 
solvent authority.  
In fact, even 
Mark Lucca, Aqua 
Pennsy lvania ’s 
President, who 
addressed the 
CWA Board in 
May of 2017 went 
on the record to 
state, “We do 
not believe that 
the Authority is 
in trouble.  We 

think you do very good work.” 

We wholeheartedly agree and will continue to do good 
work for our ratepayers at a cost that is significantly 
lower than our counterparts in the private sector.  The 
battle for our ratepayers that started in 2017 continues 
and we will continue to vigorously defend and protect 
CWA, our ratepayers and its dedicated employees from 
the barons of Wall Street that are primarily driven by 
their profit motive and the bottom line of the private 
sector.
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CWA’s Ongoing Commitment 
to Capital Improvements and 
Continued Growth Highlight 
2018

The CWA Board approved a capital budget in 2018 that 
invested over $11.6 million in capital improvements 
as part of its ongoing commitment to enhance its 
infrastructure and deliver excellent-quality drinking 
water to its customers.  A sizeable investment was 
made in 2018 in water main rehabilitation projects 
including infrastructure upgrades to its distribution 
system along Edgmont Avenue in Brookhaven Borough 
that extended into Parkside Borough and the City of 
Chester.  Other significant capital investments included 
the Waterway Road Reinforcement Project in East 
Nottingham Township, Chester County; the Blueball 
Avenue Pressure Reducing Valve (PRV) Renewal Project 
in Lower Chichester Township, Delaware County; and 
the Meetinghouse Road Reinforcement Project in 
Upper Chichester Township, Delaware County.

Growth of CWA’s customer base and service territory 
was also a highlight of 2018.   The Southern Chester 
County Main Extension Project, one of the largest main 
extensions in CWA’s recent history, reached significant 
completion in 2018 extending nearly seven miles of 
water main from East Nottingham Township, Chester 
County, down to the Pennsylvania/Maryland border.  
Another 9,750 feet of water main extensions were 
approved as part of developer’s agreements within 
CWA’s service territory that anticipate serving nearly 
195 additional customers upon completion.

2018 Capital Investment Program

CWA treated and pumped 
nearly 9 billion gallons of 
water, a 2.2% increase 
from the year 2017 due to 
increases in consumption.

CWA processed more than 
195,000 customer payments 
during the year totaling 
$43,326,153.

•

•

• CWA employees inspected 
and flushed 2,896 fire 
hydrants along our 681 
miles of water mains.

• CWA rates have been the 
same for nine consecutive 
years, maintaining one of 
the lowest water rates in 
the region for its customers.

$11.6 Million 
Capital Investment 

in 2018
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Treatment and Pumping

Raw Water Controls at 
Treatment Plant

The process to provide our customers with high- 
quality drinking water begins with raw water flowing 
from either the Octoraro Reservoir or the Susquehanna 
River to the Octoraro Treatment Plant.  In 2018, the 
average daily pumpage of raw water from these two 
sources totaled nearly 30 million gallons per day.  The 
36- and 42-inch diameter valves that plant operators 
control using electronic actuators determine the flow 
of water entering the Treatment Plant and are a critical 
part of the treatment process.

In 2018, CWA started a project to replace these raw 
water actuators in order to improve the safety of the 
operations and the reliability of the supply valves to 
the Treatment Plant.

Water Quality and Safety 
Recognized

In 2018, the Octoraro Treatment Plant was once again 
recognized for its high level of performance and quality 
as it received the Phase IV 5-year Excellence in Water 
Treatment Award from the Partnership for Safe Water 
at the national American Water Works Association 
Annual Conference.  This prestigious industry award 
recognizes that treatment plant performance is fully 
optimized and CWA is one of a handful of water 
providers in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to 
consistently earn this award on an annual basis.

The Plant was also recognized by the Commonwealth’s 
Department of Environmental Protection which 
awarded CWA with the Area-Wide Optimization 
Program Award (AWOP).  This award recognizes 
the Treatment Plant for its outstanding efforts in 
optimizing water clarity, or turbidity.  

Another noted accomplishment at the Octoraro 
Treatment Plant was that at the end of 2018, Plant 
personnel had been free from lost time accidents for 
1,766 consecutive days.  This significant milestone 
means that plant employees have gone accident-free 
for nearly five years!
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Monitoring and Control 
Investments at the Octoraro 
Treatment Plant

CWA, like most modern utilities, utilize a Supervisory 
Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system that 
allows operators to remotely monitor and manage 
all components of the Octoraro Treatment Plant and 
ancillary sites on an around-the-clock basis.  As is 
the case with all computer technology, upgrading 
hardware and software to maintain performance 
standards and to enhance safety and security is a 
necessary investment.  

In 2018, CWA invested over $106,000 to replace 
industrial control hardware and computer 
programming used to monitor and control equipment.

Upgrades to Electrical System 
at the Treatment Plant

A reliable and safe electrical system at the Octoraro 
Treatment Plant is a critical element in ensuring that 
CWA is able to provide clean drinking water to its 
customers.  In 2018, CWA made significant investments 
into the Treatment Plant’s electrical system including 
a $231,000 update to the high-voltage electrical 
substation.  This project removed and replaced older 
equipment and rearranged the electrical distribution 
system to improve the effectiveness, reliability, and 
efficiency of the power feed to the Treatment Plant.

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

30.20

29.56

29.64

29.18

28.98

Years

Average Daily 
Pumpage 

Millions of Gallons 
Per Day (MGD)
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Customer-Focused Modernization Efforts

Main Office Customer Service 
Improvements

We are always pleased to be able to serve our customers 
who take the time to visit us at our offices in the City 
of Chester, Delaware County, and/or Kennett Square 
Borough, Chester County.  On average, we have more 
than 900 people visit our offices on a monthly basis 
so we are always looking to make improvements to 
enhance our customer’s experience.  In meeting this 
goal, we added two features at our main office in 
Chester to streamline our customer’s time with us.  In 
2018, we installed a new customer queuing station in 
our lobby that allows visitors to quickly sign in and 
identify the purpose of their visit.  The lobby also 
includes a new display board so customers can see 
where they are in line as soon as the next Customer 
Service Representative becomes available.

Walk-in customers can also now use their credit cards 
to make payments at the new automated kiosk that 
was recently installed in the lobby.  Customers can 
quickly and securely log into their account at the kiosk 
and make a payment with the swipe of their credit 
card.  All information is secure and payments are 
immediately credited to the customer’s account.

We recognize our customers’ time is precious, so these 
and other improvements to come are all designed to 
make the CWA experience for the individual as pleasant 
and efficient as possible.
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Automatic Meter Reading 
Continues to Improve 
Customer Service

Efforts to improve water meter reads across CWA’s 
service territory continued to yield positive results 
in 2018.  With the technology provided by the new 
SmartPoint® transmitters, the capability to obtain 
individual meter reads by a CWA vehicle simply 
passing through a neighborhood increases efficiency 
and significantly reduces the number of estimated 
reads for billing purposes.  The ultimate goal of this 
initiative is to minimize the number of estimated 
reads and to provide all of our customers with meter 
readings of their actual water consumption on their 
quarterly bills.

Advanced Metering 
Infrastructure (AMI) Pilot 
Project Yielding Results

With the ongoing investment CWA continues to 
make in upgrading to SmartPoint® transmitters, the 
technological capabilities of these devices allow for an 
exciting opportunity for our customers.  In 2018, CWA 
initiated a pilot project to develop the infrastructure 
to remotely monitor water consumption and meter 
readings from our Main Office Building of selected large 
industrial and commercial customers.  As part of this 
pilot, 1,837 meters in the City of Chester now have the 
capability of being remotely monitored and can provide 
automated daily meter readings.  This exciting project 
provides tremendous advantages to the customers as 
remote monitoring allows for the early detection of 
leaks, assists in monitoring customer usage patterns, 
can assist with identifying meter tampering and theft, 
and eliminates the needs for drive-by meter readings.  
The goal will be to ultimately roll out this technology 
throughout CWA’s service territory to increase 
efficiency and effectiveness in delivering service to our 
customers.

2018 Business 
Office Statistics

Assisted more than 11,000 
walk-in customers

Answered 52,000 incoming 
telephone calls

Processed more than 195,000 
customer payments totaling 
$43,334,652

Responded to nearly 17,000 
service orders in response to 
customer inquiries

•

•

•

•

Replaced 5,435 Meter Transceiver 
Units (MXU’s) with SmartPoint® 

transmitters

•
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Transmission and Distribution

With over 673 miles of transmission and distribution 
water mains within our service territory, making 
ongoing capital investments in this critical infrastructure 
is always a high priority and focus of CWA.  2018 was 
no exception with significant capital investments made 
in a number of important projects.

Protecting and Enhancing 
the Transmission Main

A critical part of CWA’s underground infrastructure 
is the 42- and 48-inch diameter transmission main 
that carries treated water from the Octoraro Water 
Treatment Plant to customers throughout Delaware 
and Chester counties.  In 2018, maintenance of 
this important asset included undertaking a detailed 
electromagnetic inspection of over four miles of this 
main between the Plant and the Oxford Tank Farm.

A second significant investment of nearly $3.0 million 
was made in replacing 73 of the air release valves and 
upgrading their access pits along the transmission main 
from the Oxford tanks to the Village Green Tank Farm.  
These valves play an important role in protecting the 
transmission main and 
enhance efficiency by 
allowing air to escape 
at high points.  The 
new valve pits will also 
allow for improved 
and safer maintenance 
access for workers 
in the event repairs 
become necessary.  The 
remaining 70 valves and 
upgrades to the access 
pits will continue in 2019 
and 2020.

2018 Water Main Renewal 
Projects

Initiated in 2018, the Edgmont Avenue Valve Insertion 
and Main Renewal Project represented an over 
$2.2 million investment in infrastructure upgrades as 
part of ongoing efforts to enhance the reliability of our 
distribution system.  This project involved the insertion 
of eight large valves in 20-inch, 24-inch, and 30-inch 
diameter water mains along Edgmont Avenue in 
Brookhaven Borough, Parkside Borough, and the City 
of Chester to better control water flow and provide 
operational flexibility.  An additional part of this project 
involved the installation of approximately 1,000 feet of 
20-inch diameter water main from Dutton Mill Road to 
Whiteley Road.

In 2018, CWA initiated a project to upgrade a 20-
inch diameter water main along Meetinghouse Road 
between Rogers Avenue and Iacono Court in Upper 
Chichester Township located in Delaware County.

These, and other similar projects increase service 
reliability, improve firefighting capabilities, and enhance 
water pressure to customers located in the area.
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Storage
Facility

Million 
Gallons

Village Green Tanks 87.70

Water Storage 
Tank Capacity

Oxford Summit Tanks 9.00

Brinton Lake Tank 2.50

Norway Tank 1.00

Jennersville Tank 0.45

Newark Road Tank 0.25

Broadmeadows Tank 0.30

Bethel Tank 0.30

TOTAL 101.50

Partnering with PennDOT 
on Regional Projects

CWA is always pleased to be able to forge partnerships 
with local and state agencies in moving important 
projects forward within our service territory.  In 2018, 
two significant projects were initiated that required 
CWA to relocate water mains.

Working with PennDOT, CWA was involved in the first 
phase of the long-awaited widening of Route 322 
in Concord Township.  As part of this project, CWA 
relocated approximately 1,120 feet of existing 8-inch 
diameter water main from Smithbridge to Cambridge 
Roads, relocated an existing pressure reducing valve, 
and also provided a service connection for PennDOT’s 
newly constructed maintenance facility.  The total 
project cost estimate is approximately $313,000 of 
which CWA will be reimbursed for 50% by PennDOT. 

A second PennDOT project focused on the Chestnut 
Street/Morton Avenue corridor in the City of Chester.  
This local project reconstructed curbs and sidewalks, 
milled and resurfaced streets, and increased the 
clearance under the Amtrak overpass along this 
important connector between I-95 and Route 291.  CWA 
coordinated and worked with PennDOT’s contractor to 
install approximately 2,600 feet of 8-inch and 12-inch 
water main (with associated valved and fire hydrants) 
which replaced 6-, 8-, and 10-inch diameter old water 
main within this corridor in support of this project.  The 
total project cost estimate is approximately $658,000 
of which CWA will be reimbursed for 50% by PennDOT.

Blueball Avenue PRV- 
Lower Chichester Township

The Blueball Avenue Pressure Reducing Valve (PRV) 
pit relocation was completed in 2018 at a contract cost 
of approximately $330,000.  The access to the original 
PRV pit posed a safety hazard due to its location in a 
travel lane and due to the depth of the pit.  The new 
pit is located outside of a travel lane and the piping 
depth now meets current design standards.
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Southern Chester County 
Main Extension Nears 
Substantial Completion
in 2018

One of the largest water main extension projects in 
CWA’s recent history was substantially completed in 
2018.  Known as the Southern Chester County Main 
Extension Project, this job saw the installation of 
nearly 36,000 feet of water main in Chester County, 
PA, beginning in East Nottingham Township and 
extending through West Nottingham Township down 

to the Pennsylvania/Maryland border where the Town 
of Rising Sun will be a new customer.  This will provide 
Rising Sun with a new supply of water to serve its 
more than 2,800 residents and business community.  
As part of this construction, CWA’s contractor installed 
approximately 24,000 feet of 12-inch diameter and 
12,000 feet of 16-inch diameter distribution main.  In 
addition to adding the Town of Rising Sun, Maryland, 
to our service area, this extension will allow for 
additional residential and commercial customers 
to hook up to our water service in East and West 
Nottingham Townships.

Growth

Developer Water Main 
Extension Agreements

As part of our efforts to promote responsible growth 
in our service territory, CWA will often partner with 
developers to bring water service to proposed 
residential, commercial, and industrial developments.  
In 2018, the CWA Board approved seven water main 
extension agreements for nearly 9,750 feet of water 
main, along with the addition of 16 new fire hydrants, 
to serve multiple new commercial customers, and 
nearly 190 new residential homes to be constructed 
in our service territory.
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Safety and Training

Safety First, Safety Always

Maintaining the safety of our employees and the public 
as we provide quality water to our customers is one of 
CWA’s key goals.  This important focus was supported 
in 2018 with CWA employees participating in over 
5,400 hours of training, seminars, and programs that 
centered on helping our employees improve their work 
skills in a safe and effective manner.

Highly-trained employees are a valuable human asset 
to our customer base at CWA and 2018 saw that eight 
additional employees at Distribution Headquarters 
acquired the highly sought Pennsylvania Department 
of Environmental Protection (PA DEP) Distribution 
System Operator Certification.  Our Distribution 
Headquarters now has 24 total employees who hold 
this distinction that shows the quality and expertise of 
our local workforce.

CWA employees at the Octoraro Treatment Plant also 
continued their impressive safety streak in 2018 with 
a record 1,766 consecutive days free from lost time 
accidents.  This is over four-and-a-half years that 
Treatment Plant employees have gone without a lost 
time incident and shows the importance placed on 
safety in the workplace by CWA employees.

Department

Administration

Distribution

Treatment Plant

Engineering

Hours

692

1,403

2,773

544

2018 Training Hours

TOTAL 5,412

National Safety Month 
Recognized

The safety of our employees and ratepayers is of 
paramount importance to the Chester Water Authority.  
In our ongoing efforts to reinforce this important 
priority, CWA employees organized and participated 
in its 2nd Annual Safety Week as part of a nationwide 
initiative coordinated by the National Safety Council 
(NSC).  On an annual basis, the NSC recognizes June 
as National Safety Month and CWA employees showed 
their commitment to promoting workplace safety by 
participating in a full week of safety training and other 
related activities.  Skilled professional trainers from 
the safety industry were on hand to present topics 
such as excavation safety, office ergonomics, chemical 
safety, CPR, AED and First Aid, and promotion of work 
life balance.   The focus on providing appropriate 
employee safety training is not only a prudent and 
responsible initiative, it has also shows its value in 
increasing employee productivity through a reduction 
in lost time accidents.
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Community Impact

CWA – Active and Proud Involvement in Communities We Serve

The CWA Board of Directors, management, and 
employees are proud to be active and engaged members 
of the communities that we serve.  Many CWA staff 
members are active and contribute to the fabric of their 
communities by participating and adding tremendous 
value to area non-profits, local governments, churches, 
and other important organizations.  CWA is proud of 
our employees and always look to develop partnership 
opportunities to support key initiatives that benefit 
the service territory that we serve.  In 2018, these 
partnership opportunities resulted in the following 
benefits:

United Way Annual Campaign:  CWA has 
successfully partnered with the United Way for many 
years and 2018 was no exception.  The generosity of 
CWA employees resulted in raising more than $27,458 
for the United Way’s 2018 Annual Campaign.

Supporting Volunteer Fire Companies:  So many 
communities are reliant upon the hardworking and 
dedicated men and women of our local fire companies 
to protect us in times of need.  CWA is proud to help 
in a small way by annually hosting fire officials within 
our community for an informational dinner to highlight 
capital projects and safety issues related to our fire 
hydrants and water mains.  CWA is also pleased to be 
able to make annual financial contributions to the first 
responder organizations within our service territory to 
assist them as part of their annual fund drives. 

Breast Cancer Awareness Month:  CWA employees 
have graciously opened up their hearts and wallets on 
an annual basis to raise funds during the month of 

October in support of fighting this debilitating disease.  
In 2018, CWA employees donated $1,020 which 
CWA matched up to $1,000 for a total contribution 
of $2,020.  This was donated to the Crozer Regional 
Cancer Center to continue their good works in the local 
community.

Annual Holiday Food Drive: 
The Thanksgiving and Christmas 
holiday season can be the most 
joyous for some, but for others, 
this can be a difficult time 
of year.  To help residents in 
need, CWA employees donated 
more than 900 cans of food 
and non-perishable items as 
part of their annual 2018 food 
drive.  Helping our neighbors 
and those who are in need 
continues to be a theme CWA 
employees embrace openly and 
willingly on an annual basis.

Heroes on the Water:  For the fifth consecutive year, 
CWA was proud to partner with Jim Neary’s Bait and 
Tackle Shop to host the Central Pennsylvania Chapter 
of Heroes on the Water.  This event provides an annual 
opportunity for active and retired military members to 
take advantage of the Octoraro Reservoir and CWA is 
proud to honor our military members for their service.
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Environmental Stewardship

Octoraro Reservoir—A True 
Regional Natural Treasure

The Octoraro Reservoir is truly an important and 
treasured natural resource that not only provides a 
source of raw water supply to the over 43,500 customers 
of the CWA, but it also provides active and passive 
recreational opportunities for an estimated 15,000 
people annually.  This estimate includes those who 
use our fishing headquarters to rent a boat or kayak, 
utilize the public boat launch, hunters, birdwatchers, 
individuals on family outings and many organizations 
that use the reservoir and adjacent land owned by 
CWA.  Area organizations that availed themselves to 
the beautiful, pristine, and serene environment of the 
Octoraro Reservoir in 2018 included the Boy and Girl 
Scouts, Mid-Atlantic Youth Anglers, Land Conservancy 
of Southern Chester County, Black Rock Retreat, Camp 
Oak Hill, Octoraro Watershed Association, Chesapeake 
Bay Foundation, Audubon Bird Watchers, and many 
others.  CWA is proud of its record of responsible 
environmental stewardship in preserving this important 
treasure and making it available to the public on an 
annual basis.

CWA Recognized by Chester 
Environmental Partnership

CWA was honored to be one of five recipients of the 
2018 Chester Environmental Partnership (CEP) Annual 
Award.  CEP was founded to improve the health 
and environmental conditions of residents in the 
City of Chester through cooperative action and is a 
partnership developed between the local community, 
federal, state, and local governments, businesses, 
local churches, and non-profit organizations.  CWA 
is committed to working with local organizations to 
conserve and protect local water sources and is proud 
to be recognized for its work in this area.
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Financial Highlights
The Authority’s financial condition remained strong in 2018.  Management believes that the current financial condition, 
technical support, staff capabilities, and operating and expansion plans to meet anticipated customer needs are 
well-balanced and under control.

The following are key financial highlights for 2018:

Source of Supply/Water Treatment Facilities
The Authority provides reliable, high-quality water used for drinking, irrigation, fire protection, and other 
purposes. The Authority is permitted to withdraw a total of 30 million gallons per day (MGD) from the 
Susquehanna River and another 30 MGD from the Octoraro Reservoir in Lancaster and Chester County, PA.  
In total, the Authority has the ability to withdraw 60 MGD from these sources.

The Octoraro Treatment Plant is rated at 60 MGD and treats and supplies water that complies with all 
drinking regulations.

Treated water is pumped from the treatment plant located near the Octoraro Reservoir to the three Oxford 
Summit storage tanks five miles away.  From the storage tanks, water flows by gravity 34 miles to the Village 
Green Tank Farm in Aston Township, Delaware County, PA.

The Authority’s rates have remained unchanged 
since 2010.  The Authority’s water rates are lower 
than those charged by neighboring private water 
companies. 

During the year, the long-term debt decreased by 
5%. 
 
Property, plant, and equipment cost value, excluding 
depreciation and net of disposals, increased by $5.2 
million in 2018. 
 
For the year 2018, the Authority sold 8.968 billion 
gallons of water, compared to 8.807 billion gallons of 
water in 2017, an increase of 2%. 
 
The Authority’s net position increased in 2018 by 
$495,793. The increase included $5.7 million in 
capital contributions. 

In 2018, customer accounts increased by 317 for a 
total of 43,765, an increase of 1%. 
 
Industrial and commercial customers represented 
5% of total customer base and accounted for 35% 
of operating revenue in 2018. 
 
Residential customers represented 93% of total 
customer base and accounted for 38% of operating 
revenues in 2018. 
 
Fire protection fees, sales to other water utilities, 
and other fees accounted for 27% of operating 
revenues in 2018.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Summary of Organization

Capital Contributions

Average Daily Pumpage 30.20 MGD (million gallons per day)

2018 Key Operational Statistics

Total Customers 43,764

Water Main (in miles) 673 miles

Total Operating Revenue $43,326,153

Average Annual Residential Bill $401.34

Total Operating Expenses (excluding depreciation) $32,263,615

Bonds Payable Long Term $59,166,678

Total Net Position $233,538,507

The Authority was originally created under the 
Pennsylvania Municipality Authorities Act of 1935, 
being the Act of June 28, 1935, P.L. 463, as amended 
by the Act of May 20, 1937, P.L. 739, as amended by 
Act 85, approved May 17, 1939, as a public, non-profit 
corporation to acquire and distribute supplies of fresh 
water for industrial and domestic purposes within its 
service area.

The Authority was incorporated on July 6, 1939, and its 
By-Laws were amended on January 17, 2013.  In June 
2012, the Pennsylvania General Assembly unanimously 
passed Act 73 of 2012, which amended the now-codified 
Municipality Authorities Act to reorganize the Authority 
by expanding its Board of Directors from five members 
to nine members. 53 Pa.C.S. § 5610(a.1)(1)(i). The law 
requires that rate payers have representation on the 

board of a water or sewer municipal authority serving 
residents in multiple municipalities and counties.

The CWA Board consists of nine members who are 
appointed by the City of Chester, Delaware County, 
and Chester County.  The Authority supplies water 
in a service area which includes all or portions of 33 
municipalities in Delaware and Chester Counties.

The Authority has no taxing power.  Operational and 
maintenance costs are funded from revenue earned on 
water sales to customers, customer fees, and charges. 
The acquisition and construction of capital assets are 
funded by the issuance of municipal bonds, capital 
contributions from customers, including other utilities 
and developers, and revenue earned on water sales to 
customers.

The Authority collects water capacity fees in order 
to ensure that current customers do not bear the 
entire burden of growth.  These fees are paid by new 
customers and represent, on a residential equivalent 
unit basis, the cost of the water capacity represented 
by the new account.  Most of these fees are paid 
for units of capacity purchased by residential and 
commercial real estate developers.

The Authority receives and records additions to 
its distribution system, including main extensions, 

services, and hydrants, from developers.  Developers 
convey these residential systems and extensions 
to the Authority upon completion of projects in 
accordance with plans and specifications approved by 
the Authority. In 2018, developers contributed $5.65 
million in system extensions, of which $4.24 million 
was received in cash to reimburse the Authority for its 
capital outlays. These contributions are not budgeted 
as they are of limited relevance to rate setting and the 
timing is not subject to Authority control.
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December 31, 
2018

Current Assets $    22,187 $   24,093

Noncurrent Assets    280,183  285,511

Condensed Statement of Net Position

December 31, 
2017

(in thousands)

Total Assets $  307,689 $  304,277

Deferred Outflows of Resources        1,479     5,067

TOTAL ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES $ 312,765 $  305,756

Current Liabilities        7,044    9,058

Total Liabilities $   78,067 $    70,428

Deferred Inflows of Resources        1,789     664

Noncurrent Liabilities      63,384    69,009

Net Position

TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED OUTFLOWS/INFLOWS OF

Net Investment in Capital Assets $   205,786$  215,520
Restricted         7,549     7,630
Unrestricted       20,203    10,884

RESOURCES AND NET POSITIONS $   312,765 $   305,756

Total Net Position    234,034 $   233,538

December 31, 
2018

Operating Revenues $    43,326 $   42,291

Operating Expenses     39,496    41,834

December 31, 
2017

Operating Income $     1,487       2,795

Non-operating Revenues
     (1,785)    (1,712)

Change in Net Position 
Before Contributions ($    224)       1,011

Capital Contributions        2,699     5,653

(less non-operating expenses)

Change in Net Position

Condensed Statement of Revenues, Expenses, 
and Changes in Net Positions (in thousands)

Net Position,

Net Position, 
End of the Year $  234,034 $ 233,539

Beginning of the Year   229,828   233,539

$      5,428      3,710

Cumulative effect of period 
adjustment for adoption of GASB 75      (4,933)
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The Authority delivers public water supply in the City of Chester, Western Delaware County, and portions of Southern 
Chester County.  The population served directly or indirectly is estimated to be more than 200,000.  The Authority’s 
customer class includes residential, commercial, industrial, fire, and other water utilities.

The Authority supplies water service to 
the following seven water utilities and 
municipalities on a wholesale contract 
basis: 

Some of the major industrial and commercial customers 
served by the Authority are:

• Borough of Oxford
• Borough of Kennett Square
• London Grove Township Municipal Authority
• SUEZ Water Bethel
• Aqua PA (4 different service locations)
• Artesian Water Company
• SUEZ Water Delaware

• Monroe Energy
• Sunoco Oil
• Covanta
• Evonik Degussa
• Kimberly Clark
• Concord Beverage Company
• George W. Hill Correctional Institution 

• PA Department of Corrections 
• Crozer-Chester Medical Center
• Widener University   
• Neumann University
• Lincoln University
• Cheyney University
• Harrah’s Philadelphia
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Service Area

Selected Statistical Information

2018 2017 2016

Water Customers at year-end

Full-time positions at year-end 152 165 161

Residential 40,492 40,57440,803
Commercial 2,329 2,3172,328
Industrial 44 4644
Fire Protection 573 561580
Other Water Utilities 10 1010

Total Customers 43,764 43,448 43,508

Average Quarterly Residential Water Bill $100.34 $101.51$100.34

Water Consumption 
(millions of gallons)

Residential 2,067.6 2,105.9
Commercial 1,485.9 1,603.2
Industrial 3,247.4 3,275.9

Fire Protection
1,996.1 1,986.5Other Water Utilities

10.6 3.9

2,074.7
1,557.6
3,316.1
2,012.2

7.7

Total Water Consumption 8,968.2 8,807.6 8,975.4

Average Operating Revenue 
per 1,000 gallons consumed $4.80 $4.76$4.83

Average Operating Expenses 
per 1,000 gallons consumed

$3.60 $3.56 $3.35
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